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DESCRIPTION

The PeakWorks Peakpro Plus Harness is a sure � t Full Body Harness, Class APE, with increased durability and comfort. All hardware components 
are made from high-grade anodized aluminum for reduced weight and no risk of corrosion, for added life expectancy. The “peekaboo” webbing
is designed to aid in the inspection of the harness: as the webbing wears to a point requiring removal from service, the webbing shows a red
indicator for easy inspection. In addition each harness is � tted with upgraded durable shoulder and leg pads as well as a comfortable padded belt.

As is with each and every PeakWorks product, this harness is thoroughly tested during the product development stage and is batch tested to
con� rm conformance.

SPECIFICATIONS

Material: Polyester “peekaboo” webbing, anodized aluminum hardware

Chest - Buckles  : Aluminum Stab Lock

Leg Buckles: Aluminum Stab Lock 

Weight: 3 lb

Number of Workers: 1

Class: APE

Capacity: 140 kg (310 lb) combined weight of person, tools, clothing, etc.

Operating Temperature: -35º C to +35º C

STANDARDS & COMPLIANCE

Certi� ed to: CSA Z259.10, and ANSI Z359.11

COMPONENT COMPATIBILITY

PeakWorks anchor slings are designed for use with PeakWorks approved components or subsystems (full body harnesses, lifelines, rope grabs, 
connectors, self-retracting lifelines, etc.) or as recommended by a Quali� ed Person.

WARNINGS

See Operating and Maintenance Instruction Manual for details.

STORAGE

Store in a cool dry place away from chemicals, water, corrosive environments, and sources of heat or spark.

PROD. NO.: V800517X
MOD. NO.: FBH-70110G-X

TECHNICAL DATA SHEET
PEAKPRO PLUS HARNESS WITH
POSITIONING BELT - 5D - CLASS APE 

X Denotes Belt Size :

1 = S

2 = M

3 = L

4 = XL

5 = XXL


